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There is so much to do at bedtime: cleaning up, taking a bath, telling stories, playing peek-a-boo,

and more. Will George ever get sleepy?
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The Reys were born in Hamburg, Germany. Hans Augusto Rey (1898-1977) met his wife-to-be,

Margret (1906-1996), at a party in her fatherâ€™s home in Germany; when he first caught a glimpse

of her, she was sliding down the banister. In their twenties and thirties they lived in Paris and in Rio

de Janeiro, where Hans sold bathtubs in villages along the  River. Eventually Cambridge,

Massachusetts, became the Reysâ€™ home and community. Throughout their lives the Reys

created many lively books together, including SPOTTY, PRETZEL, and lift-the-flap books such as

HOW DO YOU GET THERE? The manuscript of the first Curious George books was one of the few

items the Reys carried with them on their bicycles when they escaped from Paris in 1940.

Eventually, they made their way to the United States, and CURIOUS GEORGE was published in

1941. Their incorrigible little monkey has become an American icon, selling millions of books and

capturing the hearts of readers everywhere. CURIOUS GEORGE has been published in many

languages, including French, German, Japanese, Afrikaans, and Norwegian. Additional Curious

George books followed, as well as such other favorites as CECILY G. AND THE NINE MONKEYS

and FIND THE CONSTELLATIONS. Visit www.curiousgeorge.com.



Cute book, bright clear pictures, big easy tabs, fun rhymes.

My 2.5 year old son has been OBSESSED with Curious George since he was 1. It is his absolute

favorite show to watch and he will ask to watch it 9/10 against any other movie or show! He brings

me this book at last 3 times a week to read to him, morning, noon or night! He loves it! Thank you!

Too cute! Great set up to the book with tabs! Lots of words so great for an older kid who can keep

focused alittle longer.I'm not crazy about the lullaby at the end because it doesn't tell you what to

send it to.... aside of that great overall. My son loves all the little things George does as a night time

routine..... playing, bathing, cleaning up etc. The prices for books on  are so much better price wise

than other places I always look here first before purchasing anywhere else.

This is a great great bedtime book for my two-year-old granddaughter. Each page is an interesting

topic with a fun little story, and my granddaughter loves the ending to each topic: "Are you sleepy

yet?", to which her answer is always an emphatic, "NO-O-O-O!" with a cheesy grin. Afterwards, she

promptly falls asleep. Mission accomplished, with fun.

Sooo CUTE! Our Grandaughter watches George on TV in the mornings and she LOVES this book -

reads it before taking her nap and at bedtime. She laughs and giggles at the funny things that

George does in the book! Lots of colors and wonderful pictures of Curious George.

We've been reading bedtime stories to our little son for years, and I picked this up for him since he

loves Curious George.We let him pick his bedtime books from his cabinet that has dozens of stories

with a wide range in authors. He cycles through the books quite a bit, but this is one of those books

that he comes back to more than the others.It's a great little bedtime book that follows George as he

goes through the motions of getting ready for bed, from picking up his toys to taking his bath to

playing one last game of hide-and-seek with the Man in The Yellow Hat. The story rhymes

pleasantly, and even has a cute little song/poem at the very end.

There is a part with a goodnight lullaby, but no where that gives you a tune so you end up having to

just read it or make one up. Other than that, I really like it. It is very cute. My nephew liked it.

This is our 3rd book! Our grandson loved it so much he had one at his house and one at ours. The



corners are bent and tattered but it still gets read nearly every single night. Now that we have a new

baby on the way, he needs his own!
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